SHOEBOX QuickTest
A Simple Solution for New Customer Acquisition
An easy-to-use hearing screening test to help you find qualified new customers
for your hearing clinic. Qualified leads for your hearing services clinic, at a
fraction of the cost of traditional marketing.

✓ Configurable testing options - to suit your specific needs
✓ Custom branding - to promote your company and maintain
consistency
✓ Supports 19 languages, HIPPA Compliant
✓ Ability to manage a fleet of iPads through a web portal

We know it’s a challenge to attract new, qualified patients and
prioritize appointments based on their hearing levels. We
believe you deserve an easy-to-use and cost-effective solution.
SHOEBOX QuickTest can be used in both attended and
unattended kiosk mode in many settings where your potential
clients may gather. SHOEBOX QuickTest can help you identify
your most qualified patients, sort them into different hearing
levels, and recommend the next step in their hearing health
journey.
With automatic syncing of results to our cloud-based portal,
you can quickly and easily identify your best candidates for
scheduling follow-up appointments—no additional work
required.
SHOEBOX QuickTest is the ultimate companion to our
SHOEBOX Pro edition, which can be used to perform
diagnostic hearing testing after using SHOEBOX QuickTest.

Easy-to-use
Simple, self-administered hearing
screening test

Qualified Leads
Prioritize follow-up based on
participants' results

Quick Triage
Guide participants to the right
service based on their hearing levels

www.shoebox.md
1-877-349-9934
info@shoebox.md

SHOEBOX QuickTest Features
Equipment

Compatible with most iPads, see full list

Supported Transducers

RadioEar DD450

Functionality

Configure up to 5 frequencies & choose between 2 or 3 hearing levels
Create custom action pages to inform and guide participants on your recommended next steps
Customize to your brand images, logo and color
Available for participants in 19 different languages
Enable multi-language feature for participants to select from
Give participants the choice to email themselves their results and follow up with you directly
Optional request a booking feature to prioritize those ready to book today, admin notification
feature for a daily summary
Turn on our questionnaire to capture more insights
Admin feature to review results together in assisted mode
Participant overview to edit and review post test
Collect contact information and tailor to your specific requirements
Set your own privacy policy to conform to local laws and regulations
Centralized command and control for all devices
Manage and analyze screening results and additional information from all devices via a web
portal

Sound Generation

Range: 500Hz - 8000Hz
0 dB(HL) to 90 dB(HL)

Subscription Includes:

Additional Options:

✓ Software and license to use on
one iPad device

✓ Kiosk floor stand or desktop
stand bundle

✓ Cloud-based web portal

✓ Remote iPad Management

Hardware Requirements:
✓ Compatible iPad
✓ Compatible Transducers

✓ One hour training/setup session

SHOEBOX® is a registered trademark of SHOEBOX Ltd.
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